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gers 1 be traction, the telephone.
The gas, and some other street
franchise interests are facing at
The April election, it is hardly
worth while to hunt farther. This
is more especially so, when the
fact is notorious That most of t tu
moral agencies engaged in mak
ing the uproar are largely
financed and otherwise fostered
ty owners of street franchise se
curities.
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ment," as the highly developed wealth. He had little wealth to
perfected article that rules so distribute; like Agassiz, he had al
many elections—municipal, State ways been "too busy to make mon
ey." His career had not been on->
and national in America.*'
of self service; like Abou ben Ad
A. mysterious fortune.
hem, his dominant love was not for
An interesting dispatch came himself but for his fellow men. It
over the wires from Providence was with no idle curiosity that his
on George Washington's birth fellow citizens had learned that
day. It told of the wealth of lit his life was at an end (p. 768), but
t le Nicholas Brown. When three with sorrow for his loss and affec
months oldtbisbaby boy inherited tion for his memory.
from his father an estate worth
Judge Tuley's distinction was
$4,1)00,000;
and now, as he passes in one respect at least peculiar.
Our colonial and our imperial caciques.
The American Attorney Gener his sixth birthday, that estate has AlThough his public service had
al of our Philippine colony beyond grown in value to $11,000,000— been almost wholly local, his influ
the seas, Mr. Wilfley, recently lec an increase in little more than ence and fame were broadly na
tured at Manila on The rule of the half a decade of $7,000,000. Now. tional. This may well have been,
due To the fact that he was a fun
"cacique." The term "cacique" how do you supjtose this boy damental democrat who believed
earned
all
that
money
in
that
corresponds to our "boss" and Mr.
in his democracy. Democratic
Wilfley undertook to show thai short time?' It couldn't have principles- were part of his life.
some of the difficulties in the Phil been in the sweat of his own face. Whether ujK>n the bench, or at the
It must have been in the sweat of
bar, or in civic conference or
ippine Islands are connected with
other
people's faces. About how speech or leadership, the star of*
the fact that the influence of tin
local "cacique interfered with many otiher people sweated their democracy was his constant guide.
faces for this youngster may be W ith him democracy was neither
Ihe freedom of the municipal and
roughly estimated (speaking sta a shibboleth nor a fetish; it was a
provincial elections. It would bo
tistically
by averages) if we con living moral force.
more instructive and entertain
If he called himself an adherent
sider That The increase in his for
ing To students and The Fil
tune is equal to the Total wages of the Democratic party, he was
ipino pnblic generally if Mr.
of abouT 1.000 four dollar-a-da.v not of that class of whom Parson
Wilfley would Tell about caci
Wilbur observed that they "set
quism in his native land. Caci men. And that leaves entirely most store by forms and symbols
quism or graft in American cities out of 'consideration The cost of in proportion as they are mereis in four forms: (1)) Police graft, their frugal fare and of his ex shells." Judge Tuley was an ad
pensive keep.
herent of the Democratic party be
where the law breakers and crim
cause it preserved a kernel of fun
inals pay for police protection; (2)
MUBRAY FLOYD TULEY.*
damental democracy ; in politics as*
pay-roll graft, where falsified re
in the law. it was The kernel, and?
Some
men
are
loved
for
their
t urns are made; (3) contract graft,
not The shell, by which he set most
public
virtues
and
service,
and
where a profit is made on public
when they die are sincerely and store.
contracts; (4) franchise grafts, modestly mourned. Among these
Such men are not superabund
which grant, give extensions, reg was Murray Floyd Tuley, a judge ant in our judicial and civic life.
ulate and control franchises for whom lawyers delighted to distin So pronounced an example, there
public utilities, such as street guish as "the Chancellor," and a fore, could hardly fail to becomecars, gas works, electric lighting, man whom the people of Chi conspicuous
nationally,
even.
private water companies, tele cago regarded as their First Fel 1 hough his field of service wenlocal; and for an account of the
phone companies and other public low Citizen.
No enr'ous crowds lined the origin and career of a man of such
improvements. This is considered
highly respectable in America. streets to watch without affection unusual fame, no apology isAnd while he is about it Mr. Wil the passing of his body to its bur n ceded.
I
fley might inform our colonial sub ial; no newspapers filled their col
umns with brilliant descriptions
Judge Tuley was a Kentuckianjects of our life insurance graft and fulsome praise of his career an
of Virginian antecedents, his an
ers and denounce those caciques an example of successful self-serv cestors both in his father's and
who rob the thousands of widows ice; no sycophant hungry for his mother's line having been Vir
who depend on insurance poli crumbs nor sensationalist eager ginian pioneers of Kentucky whencies. Then there is the Standard for nerve vibrations waited fever Kentuckv was a Virginia dis
Oil cacique, the railway monopoly ishly for reports of the distribu trict.
In his father's line Judge Tuley
cacique, the school book trust ca tion of his accumulations of
•The fine photographic portrait of Judge was related to Col. John Floyd,
ciques. It is not so profitable to
Tuley, a half-tone copy of which accom
describe feeble attempts at ca- panies this Issue of The Public a8 a supple who achieved distinction in the
ment,
made by Alfred Cox, 215 Wabash Revolutionary War, and in honor
ciquism among the Filipinos, who avenue,was
Chicago, to whose courtesy we are of whom as a Kentucky pioneer
indebted
for
a copy expressly prepared for
are "incapapble of self-govern half-tone reproduction.
Floyd county, Ky., was named. A
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sister of Col. Floyd married a examination as to the character of my ico had been going on a year, and
Tuley, and from them Judge Tu
ley's father, Courtney Melmouth
Tuley, was descended.

On his mother's side. Judge
Tuley belonged to that branch of
the Buckner family of which the
Kentucky progenitor was Thomas
Buckner, born in Spottsylvania
county, Va., about 1765. When
nearly 30 years old Thomas Buck.
ner and his family, migrated in
“schooner” wagons to Jefferson
county, Ky. Here he chose a farm
site about 20 miles from Louis.

ville and not far from the region in
which the ancestors of Tom

L.

Johnson (p. 646)—for whom Judge
Tuley had a high regard--settled

1ime.

at

about

the

same

In later years he moved

into Louisville, where he is known
to have been a man of means and

testimony.
Great.y to his surprise,
my testimony wel't dead a ainst him

there were urgent calls for volun.
teers. With his stepfather's son,
as the first aggressor.
So the othe.
young
Tuley enlisted. To the sur
man won his suit and fa her had to
pay the fine and costs.
I thought I prise of both, Col. Hamilton ap:
saw fire in the old man's eyes as I proved their act, and, being a
told my story, and I tell you as soon as man of influence, began figuring
I stepped down off that witness stand to get them commissions; with
! got out of there in a hurry, and the result, as Judge Tuley jocosely
was cutting around a corner to es said late in life, that he figured his
cape the thrashing I expected, when son in as third lieutenant and his
I felt a slap on my shoulder, , and stepson as fourth corporal.
turned to face my father.
And what
But this arrangement did not
do you think he said? “Ben, my son!
last. The company had enlisted
I'm proud of you!
I'm proud of you!
for cavalry service, but the cav.
You told the truth and shamed the
devil, if you did beat your father in alry regiment filled its quota be.
that suit—you dog, you!
Now, sir, fore the Chicago company left for
you go straight to my tailor" and tell Springfield, and the alternative of
him to make you a fine broadcloth the company was to disband or go
suit, and charge it to me. Do you into one of the infantry regiments.
hear?”

As most of the Chicago volunteers
II

Murray Floyd Tuley was born

at one time high sheriff of the at Louisville, Ky., on the 4th of
county. One of his daughters. March. 1827, the year of the death
Priscilla Pendleton Buckner, mar. of Thomas Buckner, his grand.
ried Courtney Melmouth Tuley; father. His father died when the
while another, Eliza Buckner." boy was but five years old; and
married Francis Henry Edmond. eleven years later, in 1843, his
son. Of these two marriages mother married Col. Richard J.
Judge Tuley's wife, Katherine Ed. Hamilton, one of the leading law.
mondson, was a child of the latter, yers of his time in Chicago. Young
and Judge Tuley himself of the for. Tuley had meanwhile attended the
mer. Both therefore were grand. public schools in Louisville; and
•-hildren of Thomas Buckner, the at the age of 13, to improve his
Kentucky pioneer.
small finances, he had taken a job
Although Judge Tuley was as clerk in a Louisville grocery
doubtless related to Simon Bol'. store. His experience in this es:
var Buckner, the distinguished tablishment was brief. Not long
-

had no ambition

to

cross

the

plains a foot, the membership of
the Chicago company promptly
dropped from 80 to 15 or 16.
Corporal Tuley was one of the
few who confirmed his previous en
listment.

He also set about re.

cruiting the company, and, with an
eye to a commission, utilized some

military training he had received
at Louisville, by drilling the re
cruits.

But he was too wise to de

pend wholly upon his military
faithfulness and efficiency for it
commission. The instinct of po!
itics was in him, and he bargained
with the barkeeper at the saloon
where the company rendezvoused,

Confederate general who became after his employment began he sfor mutual support—the barkeep.
er to be second and Corporal Tuley

a candidate for Vice President on d'scovered that the proprietor
the Palmer-Buckner ticket in 1896, sanded his sugar and watered his

first lieutenant. This arrange.
molasses. Frankly accusing him ment proved entirely successful
of this, the boy explained that his when the company came to elect
mother thought the practice dis its officers.
Joining the 5th Illinois Infan
honest. But the proprietor was
An anecdote of Thomas Buck
ungrateful. He resented the well try as Co. F, Lieut. Tuley's com:
ner, traditional in the family, is meant lesson in commercial eth. pany went to St. Louis and thence
significant of a quality in Judge ics by telling his youthful clerk he up the Missouri river to what is

their common ancestor is known
to be more remote even than the
father of Thomas Buckner.

* *

... **

Tuley's character, although with "was getting too big for his now Independence, Mo.; where they
him its expressions were less prim breeches” and discharging him." struck aeross the plains for the
itive than with his grandfather. The discharge proved to be a re seat of war. After a long and te
The original authority for the an ward of merit.
dious trip the regiment reported
ecdote was Ben Buckner, one of
Soon after his mother's mar
at Santa Fe to Gen. Sterling Price.
Thomas Buckner's sons, who is riage young Tuley came to Chi afterwards famous as a Confeder
quoted in a family narrative by cago, where he began the study ate commander. But it saw no
Mrs Tuley as having told it sub of law with his stepfather. battle service. The Santa Fe
stantially as follows:
After two years of this experi country had been conquered in
My father got into a heated discus ence he returned to Louisville to 1846, and the only duty of the Illi.
Sion with a man on the streets of
complete his legal education at the nois troops was to protect it front
Louisville, and for some insulting re Louisville Law Institute. To save
the very remote possibility of re.
mark made by the latter my father
knocked him down and punished him expenses he could ill afford, he capture.
III
Severely.
Whereupon the man sued took two years' lectures in one.
At
the
close
of
the war Lieut.
him for assault and battery.
I was Returning to Chicago in 1847 he
Tuley determined to remain a
present and saw the whole thing, and was at once admitted to the bar.
*

was summoned by my father to testify
it his defens* wit out a y p eviou,

Santa Fe, where he opened a law
At this time the war with Mex

office.

After a hopeless experi

-
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once of six months he scored a
substantial victory in a murder
trial, and thereafter practiced
law with success and profit.
In 1850 he was appointed attor
ney general of the Territory of
New Mex'eo, by President Fill
more; and two years later he
served in the Territorial legisla
ture. About the time of his ap
pointinent as attorney general he
read in an old newspaper of the
death of a man in Chicago whom
the report described so minutely
that he had no doubt his step
father was meant. Knowing that
if t'h's were so his mother would
need him to care for her interests,
he gathered together such money
as he could, a few hundred dollars,
and buying an outfit was on his
way within twenty four hours to'
the Missouri river on muleback.
The journey was a long one and
full of memorable a,ud dangerous
incidents. One of these brought
him into interesting relations with
Kit Carson, the noted border scout
of the "40's and '50's.
A t first he traveled alone. But
a government wagon train return
ing east under ("apt. Brevort had
left Santa Pe only three days be
fore, and he hurried forward to
overtake it, for the Ind ans had
been especially troublesome. As
Capt. Brevort was delayed on his
way by a side trip to a military
post called Fort Kiardo, Mr. Tuley
overtook him at Las Vegas, about
tit) miles eastward of Santa Fe.
From that point he traveled with
Brevort's train.
While they were moving slowly
on, an unprepossessing stran
ger, mounted on a fine black horse,
jo ned them. He said his name
was Fox. After becoming one of
the party. Fox affected the society
of the teamsters, a rough lot of
men who had been picked up on
the Misssouri river by Capt. Bre
vort for service on his way west,
and whom he was now bringing
back to the river, as he had con
tracted with them to do. Soon
there were indications of disturb
ance among the teamsters, which
greatly concerned Capt. Brevort;
but no serious trouble was antici
pated, though the party was in
truth in great danger.
One night, while the party was
encamped off the main road with
in sight of Rabbit Far Mound, a
part of the country not regarded
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as dangerous from Indians, Mr.
Tuley was awakened by a mysteri
ous noise. Looking out he saw ;s
man approaching afoot, and a
number of soldiers on horseback
apparently surrounding the camp.
The visitor proved to be Kit Catsou, whom Tuley had met once be
fore. In telling the story* more
than half a century afterward
Judge Tuley wrote:
When Carson approached he recog
nized me. "Mr. Tuley," he said, in low
tones, after signaling me to be cau
tious, "I have come on a very deli
cate mission. I would like to see the
captain of the train before I say any
thing further about the matter. Do
:'ou know where he can be found?"
I answered: "Yes." "Please get him
and bring him out here to one side;
t want,to .talk to. him." .J. awoke Capt.
Brevort—very carf.fullyl because Kit
Carson impressed upon me to make
nc noise and to avoid awakening any
body else. We went out to Carson,
and he said: "Captain, I am here to
tcke a man out of your party and
carry 'Mm back to the Territory." "I
don't know about that, Kit," replied
Brevort. "Well, Captain, you know
me well enough to know that I
would not do such a thing without
good cause for it. Has not a man,
s-andy haired, tiding a large' black
horse', joined your party?" "Yes," re
plied Brevort, "'and if he is the man
you' may take him." "Yes, he is the
man, Captain. After I get him I
will tell you all about my reasons' for
taking him. Now, I want to take him
as quietly as possible, and not rouse
the camp."
At this point in his narrative
Judge Tulev has written this note:
"N.B. Tell how be took him." Tin
manuscript fails to tell, but the
facts are known. Tuley was
asked by Brevort if heknew where
Fttx could be found. He replied iti
the affirmative and pointed him
out to Kit Carson, who touched
the sleeping Fox lightly w th
whip. Awakened, Fox leaped to
his feet to put himself on the de
tensive; but Carson's pistol muz
zle was instantly at his temple, and
thebandit.soon bound, was tied on
the back of a horse and escorted by
the dragoons back to New Mexico.
The manuscript proceeds to quote
Kit Carson's explanation:
"Capt. Brevort, you recall when
you were at the Fort the other day
getting your money. Now, when
you were there 1 saw a man around
the Fort by the name of Fox, who
•Taken from an unpublished MS. found
among Judge Tuley's papers, probably the
notes for a speech.

7iH)
was a great desperado. He had killed
tout or five men—was one of the most
desperate men in the country. I saw
bim there, and I thought I would keepmy eye on him a little after you went
• otf. He remained there until the
next morning, and I thought there
was nothing in it; but the next morn
ing after you lei't I saw him leave
with a Mexican aifd start off in the
opposite direction from that which
one would take to reach the Santa Fe
toad. I thought that it was all right,
but day before yesterday"—this was
two or three o'clock in the morning—
"I saw the Mexican ride back infothe Fort, and I asked him where was
his companion who rode away with
him. 'Oh,' says he, 'he didn't go
with me; he went over the hill a ways,
and as soon as he got over the hllL
he turned around and went toward the
United States road.' Then I knew
ti.ere was some ..mischief up, and 1
went to the cabin of a discharged sol
dier just on the outskirts of the Fort,
where Fox had stopped. This dis
charged soldier was in bed, so I
walked in, turned the key, and put it
in my pocket. He says: 'What thehell are you up to. Kit?' 'Never mind..
1 don't want to bo interrupted; I want
you to tell me all about that mam
Fox—what is he up to?' 'That is my
business.' Well, v make a long story
short, I persuaded him"—he didn't say
how—-"to tell me the truth. He toldi
me Fox had been over there at this
place wat'dhlng Capt. Brevort; that
he had made the acquaintance of
the men wiio belonged . to Capt.
Brevort's train; he had known some
of them In the States on the Missouri
river, and he met them several times
at a dance hall in the Fort; that he
had got a sufficient number of these
men to agree to rob the party: and
that their, plan was, when they got as
far as the Rabbit Ear Mound, to takethe money from those men that were
aiong and break across the country
tc California. He told them that
Capt. Brevort had $35,000 or $40,000"
in money with him; that Mr. Wethrrill, who was in the party, had about
$200,000 in money"—he had, but it
was in United States drafts—"and that
there was a lawyer along"—meaning
myself—"but he d'dn't suppose he had'
very much."
After getting the soldier's story
Carson went to ihe officer command
ing at the Fort, told him the story, and
petting six mounted dragoons, start
ed to overtake out party. . . . After
wards this man Fox was taken back
to New Mexico ttnd put in jail, but
there was no evidence against him.
Ihe witnesses had all gone East, and
after being ke;H in jail two or three
months he was let out and went on
to California. He committed some
outrage in one of the mining towns
there, am) the miners got together

800
and strung him to a tree, and that
was the last of him.
Following the Kit Carson epi
sode Mr. Tuley and his companions
pursued their toilsome journey
eastward. If they encountered no
further actual dangers they at an v
rate suffered severely for want of
food and sleep and were in daily
terror from the possibility of In
dian attacks. In his unpublished
manuscript already quoted from.
-Judge Tuley made no concealment
of his fears.. He wrote:
Men say they never get frightened;
but I don't agree with them. I know
I was scared until my hair stood
straight up, for almost 20 days on
that trip; and I believe the rest were
in the same fix.
At last Mr. Tuley arrived safely
in Chicago.- It was iu the Fall of
1850. To his surprise and graft
licaiion he found his stepfather
3 lire and in excellent health. Hav
ing no occasion, therefore, to look
after his mother's interests, he
spent several months in fam.ly vis
iiing and Eastern travel, going
.among other places to Missouri id
see his cousin. Katherine Ed.mond
son, whom he had met but twice
before—once when she was a child
of eight, and again when she was
14. while he was studying law in
Louisville. They had correspond
ed briefly prior to his going to New
.Mexico, and through his Missouri
visit their fr endly relations were
revived. In May. 1851, they mat
l ied, and went to Xew Mexico to
Jive.
With Mr. Tuley's sister and
Tier husband they traveled in a ba
rouche in the rear of a wagon
train loaded with merchandise
Jind drawn by oxen, and under tinprotection of its escort. At nigh1
on their journey careful preparo
lions were made for Vesisting pos
s'ble at tacks by Indians. The wag
ons were arranged in horseshoe
form, chained together at the
wheels. All the animals were
penned within the enclosure, and
the barouche party of four
camped in the rear of the wagons.
After six weeks of such primitive
and dangerous traveling they
arrived at Santa Fe. A few
months later Mr. Tuley and his
bride removed to Albuquerque
where he had some rich Mexican
■clients, and whence he "rode tin
circuit" in company with other
lawyers for the purpose of attend
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ing different courts widely scpa
rated.
In 1854 Mrs. Tuley returned
East and in a few months Mr. Tu
ley followed. They intended to re
turn to New Mex eo; but Mrs. Tu
iey was reluctant and Col. Hamil
ion wisely advised against it, as
suring his stepson tlutf Chicago
offered a better future.
IV
So Judge Tuley settled down in
Chicago in 1854'. Col. Hamilton
assisted him to a partnership with
Andrew Harvie, but the connec
tion lasted only a year, when the
firm of Barber. Rich and Tuley was
formed. Somewhat late/ Mr. Tu
ley formed a partnership connee
l ion with J. E. Gary, a friend of his
Xew Mexico days, who has be
come distingu'shed by the fact
that he was the judge who presided
at the Chicago "anarchist" trials
in 1886. At an advanced age he is
still an occupant of the Chicago
bench.
After fifteen years' service at
the Chicago bar as a private prac
titioner, Mr. Tuley was appointed
corporation counsel in ISO!) by
Mayor Mason. He was retained
by Mayor Medill. and upon com
pleting four years of service in
this office he returned to private
practice in IS":! as sen'or member
of the firm of Tuley. Stiles and
Ijewis. Six years later his judi
ial career began. During his in
cumbency of the corpora lion conn
sel's office, he had framed the Illi
nois act for the incorporation of
cities under which Chicago was re
chartered after the fire and on
which it is still dependent for cor
porate authority.
At the Spring elect on of 18T8
Mr. Tuley had been elected an al
derman from the First Ward, bui
had held this office only a year
when at the judicial election of
187!l he was elevated to the bench
as a circuit judge.
His conspicuous ability and
faithfulness in that office may be
inferred from the fact that he was
reelected four times; his fifth etoc
tion, for the term expiring in 190!).
was by the highest vote cast for
any candidate.
Judge Tuley soon won distinc
tion on the bench as an equitv
judge, or chancellor. In this
branch of the law he was profound
ly interested. Its freedom from
vexatious technicalities and its

Eighth Tear
tendency toward substantial jus
tice in accordance with the pecul
iarities of each case, appealed
strongly to him.
When president of the Illinois
Bar Association in 1903 he chose
"Equity Maxims" for his thesis.
One brief quotation from this up
lifting essay, to the spirit of which
every citizen should respond, wrli
be enough to indicate the all-em
bracing democracy of Judge Tu
ley's mind:
There runs through the?e pure
maxims that spirit of love, equality,
)nd the brotherhood of humanity
which the early chancellors imbibed
from the teachings of the meek and
lowly Jesus, to whose service their
lives were devoted. They incorpo
rated these maxims into equity juris
prudence, threw open the doors of
equity to the rlcn and the poor, the
high and the low born, the beggar and
the lord, without distinction as to per
son or caste, and applied the maxim.
"Equality is equity," without fear, fayor or affection. The laws of Na-"
ture and of God teach .the doctrine of
equality.
That Judge Tuley's reputation
for great abilities as a jurist wa.<
not generated in the partial imag
inations of friends and admir
ers incapable of judging, is evi
dent from this estimate by S. S.
Gregory, easily in the front rank
at the Illinois bar and but recent
ly president of the Illinois Bar As
sociation, who spoke the words iu
behalf of the Chicago Bar Asso
ciation at a memorial meeting in
Chicago:
Soon after his first election to the
bench, which occurred in June, 1S79,
he began to exhibit that remarkable
grasp and profound apprehension of
the fundamental principles of equity,
which proclaimed him a great mas
ter in that high domain of jurispru
dence. A court of equity is a court
of conscience. The principles upon
which it proceeds and on which it
grants or withholds relief, are based
upon the highest and most strictlyethical considera'ions known to any
system of human taw; and never was
there an equity iudge who more deep
ly appreciated this fundamental truth
than did he whom, for many years, we
at the bar have by common consent
called "the Chancellor."
Another witness is Mayor
Dunne, who on the same occasion
said of him:
Among his peeis upon the bench,
during the 13 years that it was my
delight to associate with him, his
preeminent abilities as a judge made
him easily the dean of the judiciary.
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Year after year lit was elected with
out opposition as chief justice of the
Circuit Court, because all of his as
sociates felt that by reason of his
great and commanding talents he was
justly entitled to the place.
The act of Judge Tuley which
more than any other, perhaps,
laid the foundation for his nation
al fame as a democratic judge,
was his decision in the case of
Mostler and others against Bon
field and others. The plaintiffs
liad been prevented by the police of
(Chicago from holding peaceable
meetings. This was a survival of
the despotic police activities re
sulting from the public fears
which the "anarchist"' trials had
•excited. So oppressive had the po
lice become that they made it im
possible by their persecutions for
a labor organization, the Arbeitei
Bund, to hold public meetings.
The-i-eason ikey gave at the trial,
was that they "believed and were
of the opinion" that the purpose
of the Bund was "to plot and over
throw the laws of the State of 111'
nois and of the United States;"*
silso that "the mayor and chief of
police have forbidden these meet
iugs because they believe the or
ganizafion to be a treasonable
one. and that if not prevented the
«aid Arbeiter Bund will organize
jin attack upon the property and
persons of the citizens of the State
of Illinois."
The "better element" sentiment
was of course strongly with the
police, but Judge Tuley made
short work of the matter. In the
course of a long and carefully con
sidered opinion he said:
I am astonishel to find that at this
day, in this free country, it should
be urged by affidavit and arguments
in a court of justice that a police of
ficial can forbid the meeting of a
society or a public meeting because
of his belief that the society is a
treasonable one and the members are
about to commit treasonable acts. If
this be law, then every political, lit
erary, religious or other society
would hold their constitutional rights
of free speech and peaceable assembly
at the mercy of every petty police
man, for the chief in this re-pect has
no more power than his lowe&t sub
altern.
These were the first wholesome
words on popular government
from the lips of authority that had
come out of Chicago since the peopie here^had been thrown into
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panic by the explosion of the Hay
market bomb. Naturally enough
they drew general attention to
Judge Tuley; and as they were an
expression of deep rooted con vielions which governed him in all his
relations, political and personal
as well as judicial, the attention
thus attracted was never with
drawu. In every public emergency
of magnitude. .Fudge Tuley's voice
was heard, and its tones always
rang trutj to fundamental democ
racy.
V
Judge Tuley's democracy was
not of the limited kind. As to legal
rights all- men looked alike to him
—and women, too.
When the Illinois law allowing
women to vote for university trus
tees went into operation, he es
corted his wife to the polls as hi
escorted her to church, and with
the same sentiments of , fellow
ship.
Nor was this because he thought
the suffrage for women peculiar
ly appropriate to school govern
ment. He was a broader minded
man than that. It was because he
thought it appropriate to citizen
ship.' .
He has left behind him the writ
ten notes in his own hand, for an
extemporaneous address he made
at Chicago in 1896 before the
Swedish Equal Suffrage Society.
In these notes he distinctly aligns
himself with those who are "in fa
vor of extending the franchise now
given to women as to schools, to
all other matters."' A verbatim
extract from this skeleton outliuc
of his argument may be interest
ing not only as indicative of the
broad democracy of his senti
ments but as an illustration of his
methodical habits of thought:
I. Conceding the right and ca
pacity of women to vote upon one
question, you concede their right and
capacity to vote upon all questions,
(a) No longer in classification, (b) If
p carpenter could only vote on car
pentering what would he say? (c) He
would say—"Why should balance of
men assume right to vote and legis
late for me upon nil other questions?"
(d) Women equally interested, if
competent; any more capacity re
quired to vote for school trustees than
to vote against boodle aldermen?
II. In favor of equal suffrage be
cause the claims of women to equal
participation in electing representa
tives to make laws and officials to
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execute them are founded upon the
broadest principles of justice and
equity, (a) Is she not one of the gov
erned? consent of; if she commits a
crime, (b) If she owns property, taxption; taxation without representation
is tyranny, (c) Is she not equally
interested with men in laws govern
ing the relation of: husband and
wife; marriage and divorce; parent
and child; guardian and ward; descent
o'c property; wills; public morals;
public health; public peace, order,
welfare? If so, equal rights.—Women
allowed vote In all corporations, in
al! mutual associations; , in all, busi
ness matters and property matters
where men associate with women they
treat them as equals. Why not equals
in using the franchise to protect that
property? — Future generations will
look back and marvel how men could
be guilty of such gross Injustice to
their mothers and wives, sisters and
daughters—wonder and marvel why
difference In sex should make differ
ence in human rights.
III. Am in favor of franchise for
women; it would improve .qujality of
male voter, (a) Increase his respect
for woman if she is admitted as equal
in the government. Men in subor
dinate capacity—effect of raising them
to higher positions. (b) It would
stimulate home discussion of meas
ures and men. Evil of the disfran
chisement of women: they do not
think enough of public questions—
do not study them as they would if
they had a remedy in the ballot, (c)
Discuss questions of taxation, pun
ishment of crinw, questions affecting
public morals, character of officia's,
etc. (d) No more harm result than
discussion of religion, art, science, (e)
Conflict? comparison of ideas result.
IV. Another and chief reason:
Would have effect to purify elections,
(a) Unless can purify elections, no
hope, (b) Women more honest than
men as a mass—[Proofs: Women cash
iers. Senator Blair]—and purer than
men. (c) To admit women to equal
ity of franchise would throw into elec
tions a purifying element. No theory:
Wyoming, Kansas, England; all testi
mony to credit, (d) Reason is, wom
en are apt to look for moral principle
involved, and range themselves on
that side. Some moral principle un
derlying every political question.
Present question of national honesty,
(e) Only the bad women would vote?
Experience shows where women have
voted that the best and most intel
ligent women have been chiefly repre
sented at the polls. Even bad womer do not vote for bad men. (f) Men
row running for office; male voters
will vote for— LI call no names]:
women would not. (g) Take our City
Council: sink hole of corruption: city
streets; trolley; diamonds; rol'.ing in
wealth; women would not reelect
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them; men do; why? Alderman good
fellow, etc. (h) Recent action of
County Commissioners; abolish town
ship organization; women hate dis
honesty in public or private life.
V. But women will never obtain
complete suffrage until by constant
and persistent agitation they convince
the average male voter that they
wish it. No reason why they should
not have It becmse some do not
want It; slavery times.—You have a
duty to perform to the female voter
as well as to the male voter; convince
her; duty to herself, her family, her
sex, to community In which she lives,
to society at larj.e. Men and wom
en should realize that they live not
for themselves alone; but as members
of the Comraonwaalth have duties to
fulfill, obligation.) which if disregard
ed 8nd ignored bring to a nation the
rni£ of scoundrels, Its utter corrup
tion and downfall.
Iii these memoranda for an ex
temporaneous speech there aiv
evident Judge Tuley's character
istic grasp and thougbtfulness
together with touches of the
profoundly democratic spirto and
moral quality which made him the
beloved public man he was. The
memoranda would be worthy of
preserving merely as a "human
document." They are valuable,
besides, as a vigorous argument.
VI
The last public service of Judge
Tuley as a citizen in conlradis
tinction to his services as a judge,
and the one that doubtless ex
tended and strengthened his ua
tional reputation, is still fresh in
the publicmind. Local itself, in all
its aspects, this service has never
theless proved to be of genera!
concern; it is related to a munici
pal movement of national propor
lions. We are alluding of coins.'
to the movement in Chicago for
municipal ownership and opera
tion of street car service.
Judge Tuley first appeared
prominently in this movement in
the Summer of 11104. The occasion,
the circumstances of which have
been fully narrated in these colnmns, was critical, and he and
Judge Dunne stood alone among
the prominent citizens of < 'hicago
in public protest for the protec
lion of the rights of the people
against the aggressions of the
street car ring.
By their efforts the bartering
away of the streets was prevented
for the time; and in consequence
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of those efforts and at the call of
Judge Tuley, Judge Dunne was
nominated for mayor. Judge Tu
ley's work did not end with thai
call to the people. He aided in the
campaign, even to the extent of
speaking at mass meetings; and
after the election he became
Mayor Dunne's closest, wisest and
most trusted adviser.
All this was no easy task. Aside
from the burdens of mind and body
it entailed burdens of reputation;
lor Judge Tuley was attacked, less
viciously than Judge Dunne but
with innuendoes as cutting, as a
judge in politics. But JudgeTtiley
refused to sink his citizenship in
l'.is judgeship. He maintained hi«
rights of citizenship. And as he
abhorred club room wire pulling
and back-pwtor polities. Ire main
tained them openly. . i,
For this he has been called
courageous, and <>ourageous he
truly was. But his courage wa<
not of the pachydermatous or
der. There was nothing stolid
about his bravery. Almost the
same remark could be made of his
moral courage that he made him
self of his physical courage. His
fears made his hair stand on end,
he says, in describing his journey
across the plains. But he steadih
pursued his journey. So with his
moral courage.
Judge Tuley
dreaded the ordeals he faced.
Never did man dread more the hos
tility he knew he would awaken
by enter'ng the contest in Chicago
against the street car ring. But
he entered it. and henever forsook
it. Of him it could be truly said as
Napoleon said of a trembling of
ficer leading an especially danger
ons assault : "There goes a brave
man; he knows his danger and
(ears it. but he goes on."
Such was the judge, the citizen,
the man. in whose death Mayor
Dunne, as he himself has said,
"lost a true friend" and his "wis
est and most trusted adviser."
and regarding whom he added this
senlimentwhieh we gladly adopt:
"The city of Chicago has lost one
of its best friends and the people
of this city have lost the most pow
erful advocate and champion of
their r'ghts. While he himself
has passed away to his eternal re
ward, the influence of his life will
remain behind him. He is one of
the deathless dead whose exam
pie, whose inspiration, whose
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counsel, and whose record of ac
tion will remain behind to influ
ence in the years to come the jioli
ties of the public men of t his com
munity and to shape their acts for
the public good. His name and
memory will live in the history of
Chicago and in the hearts of Chi
cago's citizens when the names of
its greatest financiers, its great
est merchant princes and its great*
est captains of industry will be
lost in oblivion."
Judge Tuley died on Christmas
day, 1905, at the age of seventyeight.
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Week ending Thursday, March 1.
Railroad rates in the Senate.
The Hepburn bill for the regula
tion of railroad rates, which
passed the House on the 8th tp.
7f».r>). was referred in the Senate
to the interstate commerce com
raittee of that body. Theeommittee agreed by a majority vote ou
the 23d to report it back without
amendment. Only three Repub
licans of the Senate committee
(Dolliver, Cullom and Clappi
voted for the report. The com
mittee vote was 8 for the bill and
against it. The i> Democrats
voting in the affirmative were
Senators Tillman. Carmack, Fob
ter, McLaurin and Xewlauds: and
the 5 Republicans who voted
against it were Senators Elkins.
Aldrich, Kean, Foraker and
Crane. W hen a favorable majori
ty report had been agreed upon in
this manner. Senator Aldrich se
cured the addition of a clause, by
a vote of 8 to 3, expressing an un
derstanding t hat "members of the
committee have the right to vote
as they choose on amendni£Qts.oi
to offer amendments in the Senate
on considerat'on of the bill."
which means that the light has
been transferred, regardless of
party lines, from the committee
to the floor of the Senate. And
ujmiii the plea that the report
agreed upon by the majority was

